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Shaw Residents’ Association  

Minutes of meeting held on 

2nd December 2013 

Present:                                Linford Madley            Apologies: 

Claire Walker                      Pete Corrie                    Alistair Haney 

Kevin Fisher                        Eric Elstone                    Mike Godfrey 

Ritva Bamforth                  Liz Elstone                       Marian Godfrey 

Jeffery Bamforth              Andrew Snowden           Keith Williams 

Richard Symonds                                                        Gail Light 

Greig Evenett 

Martyn Parrott 

 

Meeting held at Ramleaze Community Hall @8:30pm  

The Chair welcomed all present. 

 

1. Previous Minutes 

• Prinnels walkway now complete – pleased with results. 

• Toothill cubs and scouts helped during last months SRA litter pick. 

 

Proposed by Richard Symonds 

Seconded by Andrew Snowden 

2. Shaw Village Centre weed and plant 

http://www.shawresidents.org.uk/�


Much progress has been made in the 2 Saturday morning sessions held in the Autumn, a 
fair bit of the planting carried out earlier in the year had died, so tidying up these beds 
was needed. Plenty of bulbs planted should provide colour in the Spring, Gail has asked 
SBC if there are any more plant donations available. Another suggestion was to organize 
regular sessions (i.e bi-monthly 2nd Saturday in the month). Which could be either 
litterlitter picks or gardening, this could then be publicized on our website to boost 
attendance. Action: Bring to next meeting. 

 

3. Proposed skate park in West Swindon 

Those directly involved in challenging the selection process for the location of the 
proposed skate park within West Swindon feel the consultation process has been poor. 
Local secondary pupils will be able to choose their favourite location, a drop in session 
has been ararranged at the Link Library. A group from SRA met with stake community in 
their indoor facilities in Cheney Manor, both groups agreed that Rivermead was the 
preferred location based on position away from houses, better road access and there 
would be a better chance to expand Will be further discussed at the West Swindon 
Forum 13/1/14 

 

4. Ridgeway Farm 

It would now appear that all the objections have now been resolved/deferred/removed 
so when will the bulldozers move in.....?  

 

5. Moredon Bridge/Moulden View 

Richard Paget from P’s + Q’s has put his views forward about the builders appeal to 
build a further 50 houses on this site, these houses are destined to be built on the area 
called Bradley’s Meadow, a site of enviromental importance. It appeared that WCC had  
initially given planning permission before it went to appeal. When planning permission 
was given for the 1st 200 houses this meadow was identified as a protected area. It 
appears approval could be given if the meadow was moved to another identified site, 
but the developer does not seem interested in taking this on. Action: Kevin will write a 
letter asking questions. Please reject this planning application by 2nd January 2014. 

 

6. Thamesdown Drive extension 



We should know if monies will be made when the Government release their Autumn 
Statement on the 5th December, this money would only cover the design process and 
not the actual building work. 

 

7. Swinley Drive safety 

Three members attended the ‘speed gun’ training course, they have identified 5 points 
along Swinley Drive which will need to assessed first. Those motorists caught doing 
speeds over 35mph will have regs taken along with colour and make of car and sent to 
Devizes, a letter will then be sent to these drivers. Petition started by Grieg has already 
attracted 150 names. 

 

 

8. Swindon Local Plan meeting 2026 

Kevin decided not to attend as this was only a prelim meeting, more meetings will be 
arranged in the future. 

 

9. Allotment 

No news to bring to this meeting, there were a few names put forward when it was 
discussed at the West Swindon Forum, SBC should investigate this option further. 

 

10. Finances 

SRA current finacial situation discussed.....Presently we have £793 in the bank, this 
includes admin grant, plant grant and SFPG money, take that away, and it leaves us low 
on funds. We put in about £80 a year in subs, Hall hire about £100 and website costs 
about £110 a year. Do we apply for another admin grant from SBC? Action: Review 
again in January. 

 

11. Website/Newsletter/Facebook 



Kevin will send out another SRA Newsletter as there are several important 
developments to share with wider community. 

 

12. Windham Farm 

This development has been turned down on appeal, leaving us to believe that Wiltshire 
do have enough housing stock in 2026 Plan. 

 

13. Secondary Schools 

Discussion at present within Swindon  whether a new secondary school is required for 
the North Swindon area or should Bradon Forest school in Purton takes more  pupils 
(more busses) SRA will not comment on this issue. 

 

Meeting Closed at 9:35 

 

Next Meeting Monday 6th January 2014 
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